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ABSTRACT

Aim: We are presenting two rare cases of simultaneous occurrence of Gastric and Ileal trichobezoar presenting with intestinal obstruction.

Case Report: First case is 22 year old female with 6 months pregnancy complicated by intestinal obstruction due to multiple trichobezoars, Gastric and Ileal, which were removed successfully by exploratory laparotomy. Pregnancy and simultaneous occurrence of gastric and ileal trichobezoar presenting as Intestinal obstruction makes this case rare and interesting. The second case is a 10 year old girl presenting with intestinal obstruction due to trichobezoars in both Gastric and Ileum. In this patient in view of the clinical history of trichophagia, trichotillomania, radiological imaging studies suggestive of intestinal obstruction due to trichobezoar; Exploratory laparotomy done which revealed simultaneous Gastric and Ileal trichobezoar which were successfully removed.

Discussion: Isolated Gastric trichobezoar, those with extension into the duodenum and small intestinal trichobezoars have been described in the literature however the presence of discrete gastric and intestinal trichobezoars are rarely presented.

Conclusion: These cases emphasize the importance of careful clinical history, role of radiological studies including USG, Barium contrast study, complete intraoperative evaluation of intestine at the time of dealing with a Gastric trichobezoar in diagnosis of trichobezoar.
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INTRODUCTION

The Term Bezoar refers to a tightly packed mass of fruit, vegetable matter, hair or other material that formed in gastrointestinal tract. The term Bezoar derives from the Arabic word Badzehr which mean antidote. (1) Trichobezoar is a Greek word Trich which mean hair. (2) Trichobezoar consist of hair with other fiber and usually occur in young women (90%), including those with Psychiatric difficulty.

The incidence of small bowel obstruction due to bezoars including food boluses is 0.3-6%. (3) Trichobezoars are often associated with Trichophagia(hair swallowing). Trichotillomania may be unintentionally done and is part of the DSM IV psychiatric classification of impulse control disorders. (4,5) Trichobezoars most commonly occurs in adolescent females. (6) Acute intestinal obstruction during pregnancy has reported incidence of 1 in 1500. (7)

CASE 1: A 22yr old female with 6mths pregnancy was referred by Dept of Gynaecology with complaints of abdominal pain, vomiting off and on and constipation for last ten days. Abdominal pain was severe in nature, vomiting was bilious. On examination Patient was depressed and dehydrated. Vital signs were normal. Abdominal examination revealed distention, tender upper abdomen with sluggish bowel sounds. No organomegaly except uterus, which was palpable upto umbilicus. Fetal movements were felt by patient. Haematological investigations were normal. USG abdomen revealed 26 weeks live pregnancy, dilated fluid filled bowel loops with minimal interloop fluid. A trial of conservative management was given initially which failed. Patient developed absolute constipation with distention, visible loops of intestine
after 72 hrs of admission. Exploratory laparotomy done which revealed distended loops of the small intestine and a palpable mass in terminal ileum, 20 cms away from ileocaecal junction causing intestinal obstruction. Ileal mass was found to be Trichobezoar measuring 10x4x3 cm which was removed by enterotomy. On further exploration an intragastric mass was palpable, gastroscopy was performed and a huge trichobezoar measuring 20x11x6 cm was removed. It was occupied whole stomach. Post-operative period was uneventful. Patient was discharged on the 10th postoperative day.

**CASE 2:** A 10 yr old girl presented to the emergency surgery department with complaints of colicky abdominal pain and bilious vomiting. Patient’s medical history was positive for trichophagia & trichotillomania. On physical examination patient’s hairs were normal. Her abdomen showed epigastric fullness, slight guarding, abdominal distention. Bowel sounds were absent. Blood picture showed hypochromic microcytic anaemia (Hb 9gm%). Her Xray abdomen (erect) showed dilated bowel loops. Ultrasound abdomen showed dilated bowel loops with minimal free fluid and a mass adjacent to the left lobe of liver. No definite diagnosis was made regarding mass. X Ray Abdomen(Erect) showed dilated bowel loops, minimal free fluid and a mass in the abdomen. No definite opinion made regarding mass. X ray abdomen findings were not suggestive of trichobezoar. Furthermore No investigation(X Rays, CT Scan) were possible due to pregnancy and ultrasound abdomen findings were not supporting diagnosis of Trichobezoar. In this case diagnostic delay was because no radiological investigation(X Rays, CT Scan) were possible due to pregnancy and ultrasound abdomen findings were not supporting diagnosis of Trichobezoar. Furthermore No history of trichophagia & trichotillomania can be elicited in our patient even in postoperative period. In this patient laparotomy was delayed upto 4th hospital stay because the patient was managed conservatively initially in view of anaesthetic risk during pregnancy and her initial clinical presentation of subacute intestinal obstruction which later transformed to acute intestinal obstruction. Patient was also followed by Psychiatric evaluation.

**CASE DISCUSSION**

Clinical manifestations of Trichobezoar are nonspecific abdominal pain, nausea, constipation but Trichobezoars can lead to serious complications like bowel obstruction, haemorrhage or perforation. Although 1 in 2000 children suffer from Trichotillomania, only half of the patients give history of Trichophagia and just 1% of these individuals eat enough hair to accumulate Trichobezoar that require surgical intervention.

Case 1: Small Bowel Bezoars are managed surgically if intestinal obstruction supervenes. At laparotomy attempts can be made to advance the bezoars into colon manually if these efforts are unsuccessful enterotomy and extraction are necessary. One must guard against not infrequent occurrence(4-17%) of multiple bezoars by examining the stomach and the entire small bowel at laparotomy. Preoperative endoscopy have important in cases of small bowel obstruction as a result of bezoars in order to recognize unsuspected gastric or duodenal bezoar and extract or fragment these if possible, as they may be readily missed upon attempted palpation specially when there has been previous Gastric surgery.

In this Case preoperative endoscopy was not done as the patient was initially seen by Gynaecologist and excessive vomiting was confused and treated as Hyperemesis gravidarum. Abdominal Ultrasound revealed 26 weeks live pregnancy, dilated bowel loops. X Ray Abdomen and Barium contrast study were not done due to pregnancy. Exploratory laparotomy revealed Trichobezoar in the terminal ileum and on further exploration huge gastric trichobezoar was also detected. This emphasizes strongly that when dealing with intestinal Trichobezoar one should never forget to look for unsuspected Trichobezoar in the stomach, duodenum and the rest of Intestine. Bezoars as a cause of acute small intestinal obstruction were studied in another series of 12 patients. In 9 of them Bezoars were localized in ileum, 3 in jejunum. Necessity of surgical intervention in these patients is noted. Bezoars were removed with enterotomy in 10 patients, in 2 patients with fragmentation and transposition in caecum. No complications reported in this series.

The approach to intestinal obstruction is the same in pregnancy as in the general population except that decisions are more urgently required because both the fetus and intestine are at risk. Fetal exposure to radiation is a concern. Morbidity & Mortality from intestinal obstruction are related to the diagnostic delays. Mortality is <6% in most series with fetal mortality of 20-30%. In this case diagnostic delay was because no radiological investigation(X Rays, CT Scan) were possible due to pregnancy and ultrasound abdomen findings were not supporting diagnosis of Trichobezoar. Furthermore No history of trichophagia & trichotillomania can be elicited in our patient even in postoperative period. In this patient laparotomy was delayed upto 4th hospital stay because the patient was managed conservatively initially in view of anaesthetic risk during pregnancy and her initial clinical presentation of subacute intestinal obstruction which later transformed to acute intestinal obstruction. Patient was also followed by Psychiatric evaluation.
study showed mottled intraluminal space occupying lesion with a honeycomb appearance in fundus of stomach suggestive of trichobezoar. Ultrasound, the primary image modality for evaluation of upper abdominal mass in children, demonstrates a superficially located broad band of high amplitude echoes along an anterior wall of mass with sharp clean posterior acousting. Plain abdominal radiographs and barium meal study are helpful in confirming gastric trichobezoar and excluding calcified masses which are confusing in ultrasound abdomen. (14) In view of history of trichophagia, trichotillomania, radiological findings suggestive of acute intestinal obstruction due to Trichobezoar, decision made for laparotomy. In this case operative findings were a huge trichobezoar and small trichobezoar in terminal ileum which were removed by gastrotomy and enterotomy respectively. Postoperative period was uneventful. Surgery should be reserved for acute complications of bezoars such as perforation, haemorrhage or obstruction. Surgery may become necessary for bezoars that resist medical dissolution and can not be removed or fragmented endoscopically. (15) In most cases, Trichobezoars are present only in stomach. 5% of Gastric Bezoars are multiple. 15% of Trichobezoars are intestinal. The term Rapunzel syndrome was given to Trichobezoar extending continuously through the entire length of small intestine as a tail and was described by Vaughen et al in 1968. (16) Small Bowel obstruction from trichobezoar is very uncommon because trichobezoars usually do not migrate into small bowel. The small Intestinal bezoars has been rarely reported. (17,18,19) Bezoars may be removed either laparoscopically or by open laparotomy. (20) Due to high success rate, relatively low complexity and ability to carefully examine the entire gastrointestinal tract for satellites in a short period of time, laparotomy is still considered the treatment of choice. Endoscopic fragmentation may be attempted, but often fails. (1)

CONCLUSION

Possibility of Trichobezoar though uncommon, should always be kept in mind while dealing with intestinal obstruction in young female patients especially those with Psychiatric illness. One should be very careful in dealing with pregnancy complicated by intestinal obstruction due to Trichobezoar as both mother & foetus are at risk. Attempts should always be made to elicit history of trichophagia, trichotillomania by good communication skills with patient and relatives. Psychiatric evaluation and follow up is also necessary in these patients. Another emphasis is, that when dealing with intestinal Trichobezoar (planned surgery / incidental finding), one should never forget to look for gastric, duodenal or remaining intestinal trichobezoar as the simultaneous occurrence of trichobezoar though rare but has been reported. These cases emphasize the importance of careful clinical history, role of radiological studies including USG, Barium contrast study, complete intraoperative evaluation of intestine at the time of dealing with Gastric trichobezoar in diagnosis of trichobezoar.
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